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Dean's List
Only thirteen Middle Tennessee
State College students made the
"straight A" dean's list at the college for the fall semester. This
represents only slightly out of each
300 students in the student body
of 3,750.
Murfreesboro has three students
in the group. They are Mrs. Edward (Nancy Jane) Coates, Jean
Fahlin. and Larry Wayne Houk.
All are seniors. Marcie Anne Eminert, a freshman and Herbert
Jones, a senior, from Lebanon
placed that city in second place
among the top students.
Other students with straight A
average include Mrs. Robert (Elizabeth Dillon) Boyer, Manchester;
Virginia Hoyle, Wartrace; Russell
A. Locke, Fayetteville; John M.
Lovelady, Olltewah; Carole A. Lowery, Nashville; Kenneth F. Mott.
Sparta. Sharon A. Shelton. Shelbyville and Thelma Straw, Sewanee.

ROTC Will Have
Brigade Status
Major James E. Price, professor
of Military Science and tactics, has
announced that the ROTC cadet
corp at Middle Tennessee State College will be organized as a brigade
starting in the fall semester of
1963.
This action is in keeping with
the recently announced change in
the pentomic organization of the
last few years. Under that table of
organization the MTSC corp has
composed a battle group.
The MTSC corp will consist of
a brigade headquarters and two or
more batallions as required by the
enrollment. Each batallion will
consist of two or more companies.
The brigade will be commanded
by the cadet colonel assisted by a
staff consisting of an executive officer, a cadet Lt. Colonel, and four
staff officers, all cadet majors.
Each batallion will be commanded
by a Lt. Colonel assisted by such
staff officers as the organization
may require.
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Gail Beasley. an Oak Ridge senior, was elected Miss Midlander
for 1963.
She was sponsored by the Booster Club in the annual contest
which is a feature of the Biology
Club Stunt Night.
Four other girls were selected
to share honors with Miss Beasley.
Their pictures will appear in the
"Beauty Section" of the 1963 college yearbook. The four runner-up
contestants, selected from field of
15. were: Mary Lou Finney, a
junior from Shelbyville; Dotty
Sanders, a junior from Gladeville;
Carolyn Boatwright, a senior from
Springhill and Patti Mudd, a freshman from Greensburg. Ky.
Miss Beasley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Beasley and is
a graduate of Oak Ridge high
school where she was one of the
school "superlatives'". At MTSC she
is a physical education major with
a minor in history. She was cocaptain of the cheer leading squad

Miss MIDLANDER at Middle Tennessee State College this year is Miss Gail Beasley, an Oak Ridge senior.
Miss Beasley, seated, is surrounded by her court from left, Miss Patti Mudd, Greensburg, Ky.; Miss Dottie
Sanders, Gladeville; Miss Mary Lou Finney, Shelbyville; and Miss Carolyn Boatwright, Chapel Hill. The
pictures of all will be featured in the 1963 college yearbook. Fifteen girls participated in the contest.

Pi Omega Pi
Initiates Ten;
Hear Bax Speak
Frans Bax, plant manager at the
Murfreesboro division of General
Electric was the principal speaker
at the spring initiation banquet of
Pi Omega Pi, national honor
society for business education
majors.
Students initiated into the fraternity include Darwin Brooks
Bashaw, Murfreesboro; Elizabeth K.
Brandon, Murfreesboro; Lloyd D.
Brooks, Georgetown: Nancy Jane
Far.n, Shelbyville; Sandra Fayc
Locke, Fayetteville; Donna Rice,
Hendersonville; Mary E. Stewart,
Fayetteville; Betty Jo Wallace,
Fayetteville and John Hamilton, a
faculty member.

Instructors Broadcast
Popular Novel Review
"The Review," a literary discussion by a panel of Middle Tennessee State College faculty members,
will be aired for the first time
Sunday afternoon, March 24, over
radio WMTS in Murfreesboro at
4:00.
The panel which is composed of
Charles Dean. Herman Kahler, and
Reza Ordoubadian, will discuss
some phase of literature or some
popular literary work each Sunday
afternoon. The first program will
be a discussion of "To Kill a Mockingbird," on March 31, Hemmingway's "The Old Man and the Sea"
will be the subject; on April 7, a
discussion of "Power and Glory" by
Gordon Green will be heard.
Mr. Ordoubadian who will conduct the program will have guests

on the program from time to time.
He is a native of Teheran, Iran.
and has two novels and several
short stories to his credit. He has
served as a newspaper editor as
well as a college teacher and
English translator.
Mr. Dean, instructing English at
the college, holds the A.B. and B.D.
degree from Vanderbilt University
where he was the Divinity School
Founder's medalist. He also studied
in England on a world council of
churches scholarship and is doing
his graduate work at Columbia
University.
Mr. Kahler received the A.B. degree from LaGrange College and
the M.A. degree from the University of Arkansas. His home is in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.

Schoonman, Powell
Win Championship
Richard Schoonman and A. W.
Powell were declared champions in
the senior division of debate after
defeating Stephen F. Austin College of Texas, the University of
Southern Mississippi. Millsaps College of Jackson, Mississippi, and
Louisiana State University. MTSC
was the unchallenged first place
contender for the sweepstakes trophy for overall competition, rack
ing up a grand total of some 83
points. The nearest competitor was
Mississippi State College for Women with a total of 43 points. FreedHardeman College of Henderson,
Tennessee, was in third place with
24 points.
Three members of this championship squad: Richard Schoonman,
Floyd \V. Kephart. Jr.. and A. W.
Powell will leave next Tuesday to
represent MTSC in the national Pi
Kappa Delta Tournament in Carbondale, Illinois.

Art Club Planning Trip
To New York April 7-14
By Jean Massey

Art Club is planning its annual
trip to New York during April
7-14.
The trip will include visits to
the Museum of Modern Art, Guggenheim Museum, Metropolitan
Museum, Cloisters, United Nations
Building, R. C. A., Times Square,
Lincoln Art Center and other
places of interest to the art student.
One of the most outstanding
sights to be seen is the 1913 Armory Show, which started modern art
in America.
Charles Massey, president, expressed his reasons for believing
the art trip will be a profitable
experience:
"We are going to find out what
the masters have done in the past,
then we can gain a deeper insight
into and a closer relationship with
the art.
"Seeing a piece of art as it is

means more than just seeing a picture of it. This is something one
cannot obtain from a reproduction
in a book. An individual has to almost reach out and touch or feel a
painting, a piece of sculpture, or
any art form."
The trip is open to anyone who
desires to go. The minimum cost is
$90. Those interested in going
should contact Charles Massey,
Gary Sage, or Janie McWhirter
and leave a S10 deposit by March
25.
The Art Club has reorganized
this semester with 25 new members plus the 17 charter members.
A number of projects are on the
agenda. The main one to be undertaken now is art work for the cafeteria and terrace room.
Later in the spring a Sidewalk ~An~emotional crisis is reached in The Crucible as Abigal Williams (Ayne Cantrell) calls maledictions on
Art Show, including a sell and Mary Warren (Sandra Locke) leads to the eventual death of John Proctor (Don Massey) shown center
painting demonstration, will be with his hand supporting Mary. Deputy-Governor Danforth (Bob Turman) rises as other players, Ruth
Bigger, Jim Jacobs, Aubrey Parker and Carlton Sivells wait tensely.
presented.
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David Lipscomb Sponsors Students Provide
For
"Good Learning Experience" Entertainment
Alumni Banquet

Described by students as "one of
the best learning experiences
ever", 13 United Nations General
Assembly held at David Lipscomb
College Saturday.

Delegation chairman included
Richard Schhonman, France, Pete
LaPaglio, Ireland and Don O'Donnily, Trukey. All entered actively
into the discussions, sometimes
with vehemence.

The "General Assembly" was in
Those from the MTSC chapter
an all day session and considered included Alta Moore, Lebanon;
three items, including the recogni- James Love, Nashville; Jerry Fostion for Red China (defeated); a, ter, Shelbyville; Harry Reichert.
Smyrna; Richard Schoonman,
move to recommend removal of i Quaker City, Conn.; Pat Newman,
American bases in Europe and' Pikeville; Pete La Paglio, ShelbyEast Asia (passed) and a resolution ville; Dorris Todd, Christiana:
of censure of the Republic of South Olivia McBroom, Murfreesboro;
Africa for their racial policy Amelia Parham, Franklin; Richard
(passed).
Seay, Nashville; Gene Wright McThe local delegates, represent- Dowell, Murfreesboro and Don Doning Albania, Columbia, Frances, nily, Nashville. Al Abutrab, who
Hungary, Iraq, Ireland, Liberia, was to represent his native Iraq
Peru, Rumania and Turkey, spent and Brenda Tallcy.
three weeks in study under direcMurfreesboro, who was to have
tion of James H. McBroom Jr., represented Liberia, were unable to
sponsor of the MTSC chapter of attend.
IRC.

AAHPER Board
Honors Dr. Riel
Riel completed his fourth year
term on the Board of Directors of
the AAHPER. and has been selected to serve on the Public Relations
Committee for the next three
years.

Pat Porterfield, Sarah Jones,
Sharon Lee, Bob Turman, A. W.
Powell, Larry Stanley and Carlton
Sivells provided entertainment for
the Alumni Banquet for MTSC
graduates in McMinnville, Tennessee on Thursday evening, February
21. Accompanied by Dr. Homer
Pittard and Mr. Gene Sloan the
group represented MTSC by pro
viding dramatic and musical entertainment which concluded the
evening's activities.
Miss Porterfield sang a medly
of songs and was accompanied
by Miss Jones at the organ. As
representatives of the Buchanan
Players, the remaining MTSC students presented a cutting from the
Broadway hit, "Teahouse of the
August Moon. The cast was: Sakini:
A. W. Powell, Colonel Purdy: Bob
Turman; Captain Fisby: Larry Stanley and Sergeant Gregovitch:
make-up for the production.
Carlton Sivells. Sharon Lee did

3 Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
w»o «ED SOMI FINANCIAL HELP
\ EDUCATION

Miss Putman Participates In
Personality Correlation Discussion
Miss Margaret Putman attended in the University of Tennessee
the Regional meetings of special j Student Teaching Program in 194750 and will introduce her at this
interest to home economists.
The first was the Association of I meeting.
Southern Agricultural teachers, I Other interesting research remeeting in Memphis. February 4-6. ports were made regarding; Foods.
The program for the Home Ec-' Management and Family Finance,
and Home Economics
onomics section was based on Re- j Clothing
Education. Miss Putman particisearch in Home Economics. Of I pated on the program of the
special interest to Miss Putman
Regional Home Econom
was a research report 'Personality Southern
ics Education Conference in Wash
Correlation of Under Graduates ington. D. C, February 10-15.
Selecting Home Economics as an
Ihc program was planned to
area of Specialization in College"
by Dr. Nell Logan, Home economics include such topics as: Curriculum
for Secondary Schools and Colleges,
department. Oklahoma State Uni-| Experimental Programs in Higher
versity. Stillwater, Oklahoma. Miss Education. Youth Studies. Adult
Putman worked with Dr. Logan Education.

RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

n

Fred Oldenberg
Campus Representative
Third Floor Sims

IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEIR "•

DUUNO THIS ACADEMIC YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE

>

o. WOK.
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Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Nat-Prom Edratlomi Corp.

Where Quality Speaks for
Itself

107 West College St.
Phone 893-7134

610 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.

Miss Davis was in charge of the
daily news bulletin for the convention, and Miss Gordon will serve
as sponsor for the MTSC student
delegation.
Students attending were Carolyn
Ball. Glenn Hawkins. Lucille McGlohon, Frances PcPeters, Wylma
Smith, and Sharon Smoyer, Chattanooga; Gail Beasley, Oak Ridge;
David Bloodworth. Faye Bloodworth, and Marynell Meadors,
Nashville; Carolyn Boatwright, Columbia; Joyce Clouse, Manchester;
Charlene Coker, Gallatin.
Brenda Drake. Madison; Jane
Galyon, Loudon; Earl Harris, Bob
Kerr, Chapel Hill; Kenny Mayfield,
Lewis Elrod. Murfreesboro; Al McDowell, Baldwin. N. Y.; Don Miller,
Reidsville. N. C; Angie Prince.
Tullahoma: Hank Smith. Syracuse,
N. Y.; Shirley Stafford, Los Angeles, Calif.; Carolyn Williams,
Rockvale; Doug Young, Celina; and
Russell Ayers, Springfield.

Ph. Ed. Leaders
Attend Knoxville
Advancement Program
Three members of the Physical
Education Department of Middle
Tennessee State College participated in the Southern District Convention of the American Association
for Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.
Attending the convention in
Knoxville February 20-25 were Dr.
Fran Riel, head of the MTSC physical education department, Misses
Buleah Davis, and Jo Ann Gordon.
The southern district of AAHPER includes the thirteen states
from Texas to Florida to Virginia.
Dr. Riel participated on the program for the College Men's Section,
"Achieving Academic Excellence
in the Service Program." On Satur.
day night, Dr. Riel directed the
recreation for the entire convention at their annual "Fun Night."
He was assisted by Misses Davis
and Gordon.

IC^ej^s
THE

ENGAGEMENT

RING

WITH

UNUSUAL CANDIES

CENTER

DIAMOND

every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each
setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
beauty of the center diamond... a perfect
gem of flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelere may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake"
In the ring and on the tag.

HOW TO PLAH VOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and "Choosing Ycur Diamond
Rings." both for only 10c. Also send special offer of
beautiful 44 page Bride's Boole.

DRUGGISTS
and HOLLINGSWORTH

PERFECT

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of

A. L. Smith &
COMPANY
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES

THE

COOPER Ring $500. Wedding Ring 50.00.-RIVIERA Ring
1300. Also lo?75.-ROBBINS Ring $IS0. Wedding Ring 50.00.
All ring, available in yellow or white gold. Price, „
feclude Federal Tei. Ring, enlarged to show {•■■"•
•eayty of details. ®Trede-Mark regiitered.

Keme_
AddreK.

OHUEPSAU DIAMOND IINS5, STUCUSE 2, N. T.
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Demonstration Clubs Visit As
Home
Economcis Club Observes Week
A complete tour of the Ellington
home economics building and
Home Living Center was made by
each participating club. Those visiting the department this week were
Busman's Creek, Woodbury Road,
Shelbyville Road, Lascassas. Rockvale, Battleground Drive, Midland
Road, Walter Hill, Franklin Road,
Blackman and Walter Hill. Walter
Hill high school students also visited the department.
Acting as student hostesses were
Dorothy Meadon. Linda Medlin.
Carolyn Gwaltney, Pat Holden.
Mary Well. Louise Rhea. Carolyn
McBride, Dianna Fite, Sally Smith
and Beverly Montgomery.
Local Home Economics chapter
observed National Home Economics
Week March 4-9.
Mr. Carl Black presented a program on landscaping at the monthly meeting. Slides were shown
demonstrating the various types of
plant arrangement.

Middle Tennessee State's famous Sccred Harp Sinqers have begun their spring semester tour with appearances at Shelbyville and before the Baptist Convention meeting in Murfreesboro this week. Last
Saturday night tlie group sang for the Epsilon Sigma Alpha dinner at the American Legion Hut in Shelbyville. Later in the spring the Sacred Harp will be on annual tour to high schools in the area.
Seated, Lynn McGill, Patricia Porterfield; second row, Margaret Wright, director, Julia Hoi 1 is. Anne
Turner, Betty Hughey; third row, Monte Thomas, Don Massey, David Benzinhafer, and Jimmy Rudd.

Baseball Schedule Announced

Abby Zand Returns
To Native Iran
A nineteen game schedule has ing shortstop Teddy Morris (.411)
been announced by Middle Tennessee State coach Ken Trickey. The
1963 slate will include seven doubleheadcrs, with the opener being
a twin bill at Austin Peay on April
5.
Middle Tennessee, who last year
won the western division championship of the Ohio Valley Conference with a 9-2 record, will meet
Austin Peay State, Murray State,
and Western Kentucky in home
and doubleheaders in defense of
their western title.
Missing from the regular slate
will be arch rival Tennessee Tech.
who was moved to the Eastern division this season with Eastern
Kentucky, Morehead. and East Tennessee. Austin Peay. the league's
latest entry, has replaced TPI in
the western corps.
A host of talent will be available
for the Raiders this season, includ

and pitcher Roger Hedrick (5-0),
the OVC's top slugger and pitcher
of 1962, respectively.
The complete schedule:
APRIL
5 Austin Peay State (2) There
6 David Lipscomb (2)
There
Home
9 'Murray State (2)
11 Western Kentucky (2) There
Home
17 Parsons College
Home
18 Sewanee
22 Austin Peay State (2) Home
26 "Western Kentucky (2) Home
Home
27 Vanderbilt
MAY
4 Sewanee
There
9 'Murray State (2)
There
11 Vanderbilt
There
'Ohio Valley Conference Game
Note: Single home games begin
at 3 p.m.
Double headers at 1 p.m.,
CST.

NATHAN BEDFORD FORREST CLUB PREPARES
JUNIOR CADETS FOR SUMMER CAMP
Cadet 2d Lieutenant John Allen prove the camp performance of
President of the Nathan Bedford MTSC cadets.
Forrest Club, an organization for
The Nathan Bedford Forrest
the members of the junior class of Club is currently sponsoring two
MTSC's Military Science Depart- other activities to benefit the
ment, has announced that the club, junior cadets. On March 7, memin cooperation with members of bers of the organization will tour
the senior class of the Advanced Fort Campbell, near Clarksville,
ROTC program will begin an in- Tennessee, and will have a chance
tensive program designed to pre- to observe first-hand the various
pare junior cadets for summer branches of the Army in action.
camp. This program is scheduled The group is also developing plans
to begin on Saturday, March 2, for establishing a counter-insurunder the direction of the junior gency group within the MTSC miliclass instructor. Captain John L. tary department. These activities
McConnaughey. who will coordi- are designed to acquaint cadets
nate and direct the activity.
with the far-ranging responsibilitThe program, conducted on a ies and duties which they will be
voluntary basis for both the junior i expected to assume as officers.
and senior classes, has enjoyed
unanimous support from both;
I
groups. The purpose of this train- j
ing is to develop proficiency in the ;
practical application of the military ; Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
theories and principles which are Dec. 3, -962
Would you like to
taught in the classroom. In addition i work at a Swiss resort, a Norweigan
to such activities as map reading, farm, a German factory, a concompass reading, and battle drill. | struction site in Spain, or a sumcadets will also participate in a | mer camp in France? Thousands
rugged program of physical train- of paying summer jobs (some ofing. Since such activity is char- fering $190 monthly) are available
acteristic of the summer camp in Europe to U. S. students,
program, the prime objective of the (enclose $1 for Prospectus, handling
venture will be to help MTSC and airmail reply) write: Dept E.
cadets develop proficiency in the ASIS 22, Ave. de la Liberte.
skills needed to successfully com- Luxembourg City. Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg. The first 8000 in
plete the summer program which
quiries receive a $1 coupon towards
is conducted annually at Fort Benthe purchase of the new student
ning. Georgia. According to Cadet
travel book Earn, Learn and Travel
Colonel Gordon H. DeFriese. Chatin Europe.
tanooga. Tennessee, MTSC has been
The American Student Informaquite successful in the past sum- tion Service, celebrating its 6th
mer camp training in-comparison Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
with other Tennessee schools, and GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For a 20-page Prospectus, a comhe has endorsed the program of the
Nathan Bedford Forrest Club as a plete selection of summer jobs in
worthwhile activity which will im- Europe, and Job Application form

Jobs In Europe

Abby Zand completed six years
as an American student, over four
of which has been spent on the
MTSC campus this week. He is
returning lo his native Iran and
wants his friends here to keep in
touch with him. "Some day I would
like to come back to Tennessee and
make it my home", he said. His
address will be Abby Zand, Square
Kagh Abteha .1 Street. Tehran.
Iran.

GVCERSHARP
WILL PAY YOU $1.00
(or send you FREE a 51.49 ball pen)

Writes up to 10,000 words
on a single cartridge
Here's all you do—when you buy
your new "10,000," you'll get a
coupon—worth $1.00.
Fill out the coupon, send it to,
Eversharp with the two
empty cartridges you've
used and Eversharp
will send you $1.00
cash or a $1.49 ball t
pen—whichever
you choose!

$]98

by
Week or Month

BATEY'S
Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

A

to prove the "10,000" Is America's
best cartridge pen value

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Julia Stinson. of Fairview, was
elected "Miss Home Economics."
Julia is president of the home economics fraternitv, Kappa Omicron
Phi.
Betty Jane Graham and Ernestine Harris were elected by the
chapter to be candidates for secretary and second vice-president respectively of the state home economics college chapter.
Rutherford county home demonstration clubs were invited to tour
the home economics building during National Home Economics
Week.
Representatives of the chapter
attended a midstate workshop at
Belmont College. Those attending
were Carolyn Gwaltney. president;
Linda Peppers. Cherrie Keel, Dorothy Meador. Ernestine Harris. Pat
Holden, Beverly Montgomery, and
Miss Margaret Putman. Director of
Home Economics at MTSC.

with two Super Qulnk
ink cartridges

GVGRSHARP
A DIVISION OF cb THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
get this tmbulout Eversharp deaf now-mt

MTSC Bookstore
CHARLES R. PHILLIP, Manager
•COC*-COu»" «*• "COM" **« «l«ia>l«IO i«*DI-"*«»«

•H.C*

«0(Nti»« Q-i* <»t ••oouc( Of i-t COCA-COk* «OMMMr.

....gym....tumble....
flip...flop...lug...tug
push...jump...leap...
...chin...lift...pull...
...run...puff puff...
pause
take a break.. .things go better with Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Letters To The Editor

Second Grade "The Crucible" Climaxes
Probs Mind Dramatic Presentations
Things are surely in a sad state when the merits given
"UNIVERSITY STATUS?"

to a military student for supreme effort, can be acquired
merely for collecting empty cigarette packages.
For many months a student may labor in the quest of a
merit, possibly spending many hours in the preparation of his
uniform, only to find that someone else worked a little harder.
He may venture expectantly to drill, hoping to be commended
for his superior appearance, only to find his efforts insufficient, but with failure as a stimulent to his incentive, work
harder in future preparation. From this increased effort he
may, in drills to come, succeed in his self assigned task of
securing for himself and his grade, the prime reward of a
merit.
As things stand now the person who has diligently labored
may in recognition, be equaled and passed simply because
another less energetic individual was able to scrounge together more empty cigarette packages than he who spends his
time searching for knowledge.
Is it fair for the hard working student to be pushed into
the background as a result of inferior effort, that should be
voluntary and not in lieu of honor or reward? Things surely
are in a sad state when a situation such as this is allowed
to continue.
To overshadow the efforts of the sincere student, and to
lower the status of his merit to a state where supreme effort
is no longer something desirable, could be disastrous to the
system of merit of the R.O.T.C. department, and to the fundamental idea of honor for that extra effort as opposed to honor
for the trivial.
To further explore the faults of this situation, it cannot
be forgotten the effect that a merit has on one's grade in the
Military Department. Under the plan of awarding merits, an
individual, who through his lack of study, is in danger of not
passing this required course, he could do so, by spending his
time gathering cigarette packages, not from learning the
material presented him.
When in the College, which is striving for improvement
and University status, is a person's grade is affected by how
many cigarette packages he could gather and not on his
understanding and increased knowledge of the subject matter
presented him?
To the serious student, and to the Administration, this
question is posed. Can MTSC, as a respected institution of higher learning, allow the practice to continue, of awarding grades
for cigarette packages, and not for material learned? Do we
want this practice to degrade our school? Do we want our
school to be known as a place where grades are not a measure
of mental effort and achievement, but merely a thermometer
of how adept one is at gathering cigarette packages?
James W. McClendon

Sandra Wynne Is
Guest Of Jaycees
Sandra Wynne, a sophomore
from Nashville and last year's Miss
Murfrecsboro, was the guest of the
Murfreesboro Jaycees at their
March club meeting.
The purpose of the visit was for
Sandra to officially set off the
campaign for the Miss Murfrees
boro Beauty Pageant, which is to
take place on May 4. 1963. She was
escorted to the meeting by Mrs.
Ann Batey (Jaycette). wife of the
president of the Murfreesboro Jaycees.
Mr. Andre Duhaime. this year's
chairman, then commended her on
her performance at the Miss Tennessee Pageant in which she placed
second in the bathing suit and
talent competition, and thanked
her for representing Murfreesboro
in such an excellent manner. These
remarks given about Sandra followed with a standing ovation from
all the members of the Jaycee club.
Students interested in participating in the 1963 pageant may contact the publications office at
MTSC or Mr. Bob Hardison at 8938240.

Carolyn Hay Selected
For Mission Program
Carolyn Hay, a freshman sociology major from Eagleville has been
selected as one of twenty from a
list of seventy applicants to participate in the student summer missions program sponsored by the
Baptist Student Unions of the
state's colleges.
To be selected for this program
is one of the greatest honors bestowed on a Baptist student. This
is especially true since Carolyn is
only a freshman. The positions is
not salaried, but all expenses are
paid as the students work to build
a church and teach the classes
within the church. The tentative
site for Carolyn's work will be near
Monteagle.

BY PIERPONT J. KOBASTER
(A. W. Powell)

The second grade has certainlyopened new vistas for my little
girl, Elizabeth. She has mastered
rope-skipping, reading, and standing on her head with her toes
pointed. Even so. she still hears
things that need talking over.
Care to listen?
"Well, cherub, how was school
today?"
"Fine. We have a public arrest
system now."
"Ah, civics so soon? Do you
have policement and judges, too?"
"No, daddy'. It's a box, like a
radio. It says things. And it's going
to make music at play period."
"Now that's real nice. When do
you have your play period?"
"Just before we eat. Say, Daddy,
why do they call it the calf
interior?"
"Why do they call what the calf
interior, dear?"
"The place where we eat."
"Oh, that's the cafeteria, deria.
I mean dear. It comes from the
French word for coff —
"
"I like the little bell on the
catch radisher too when wc pay."
"I do. too, dumpling. Especially
when it doesn't radisher too much.
Did you eat with Nancy today?"
"Yes. Nancy knows a sons about
a pink and white dappled chair. Do
you know that song. Daddy?"
"Well now, I might dear, if 1
could hear a part of it perhaps
1 could remember how it goes.
What part does Nancy sing?"
"Well, the only part I remember
is that part that goes. The chair
is pink and dappled blossom white
"Oh. of course. I remember now.
It's my favorite song except for
that song about the candy kid."
"I haven't heard that one yet.
Daddy."
"Oh. of course you have sweetheart. It's that one you sing to
your dolly every night . . . you
know Hershey Bar Baby in the
tree top.' "

RAIN
To me rain nudges the Halcyon
Spurred by its rhythmic sprinkling and tapping.
Touched by a special hand coruscating it gentle.
Something with every dulcet splatter, a sleep-catalyst,
Loosing its purity as it falls to the fate of gravity
Yet Nature's touch is consolation for this rain-lover
For the ephemeral cycle will again toss it to the blue.
David Bissell

Fashion
Shots
By Ernestine Harris

It was a great production and so
were the fashions observed at the
recent play, "The Crucible."
Featured, at right, is a wool knit
sheath with basic straight lines.
The ribbed sleeves add a finished
look to the garment.
Captured at the V-neckline is a
scarf of a contrasting color to that
of the dress. A plain gold pin holds
it neatly and attractively in place.
Gold accents are used in the costume by earrings and the gold belt
buckle. Gold and pearl jewelry are
extremely popular in spring fashions.
Shoes and bag are of brown lizzard. This adds contrast to the pale
color of the dress.
A white spring coat is carried for
the chilly nights. The four-button
coat features three-quarter length
sleeves and a collarless neckline.
The model, Marilyn Marchel, is a
home economics major from Murfreesboro.

Former dramatic productions of
MTSC Buchanan Players were
eclipsed last week when the local
thespians presented "The Crucible." The total dramatic impact
and tension has never been equaled
in local theater history. An outstanding cast headed by Don Massey and Ann Petty interpreted Arthur Miller's most outstanding creation in a fashion that was worthy
of the author's genius.
Both Mr. Massey and Miss Petty
demanded full sympathy from the
audience and gave full vent to the
emotional demands of their roles
without ever overacting. Their
characterizations were marked by
an artistic finesse that is rare in
college productions. There was little question about the fact that
Emily Gilmore was the most outstanding of a host of outstanding
supporting roles in her portrayal
of Tituba. Miss Gilmore dealt successfully with both the challenge
of taxing emotional scenes and a
tricky dialect. Ayne Cantrell and
Sandra Locke were superb in their
contrasting roles as Abagail and
Mary Warren. Bob Turman, in his
usual mastery, gave an interpretation of Judge Danforth that would
have done Charles Laughton credit.
Kent Brisby and Larry Stanley
developed a conflict between the
characters of Parris and Hale
which was the backbone of the

play's success and both proved adequate to the strenuous task of keeping the conflict alive and tense
throughout the entire production.
A host of character roles were
basic to the total effectiveness of
the production. Among the most
impressive were Carlton Sivells
as Giles Corey, Virginia Branum as
Rebecca Nurse. Aubrey Parker as
her husband, Sharon Lee. Ruth Bigger, Nancy Moore, Virginia Miller,
Scottie Ward. John Getsi, James
Hobby, and Vonda Foster.
Jim Jacobs, a newcomer to MTSC
dramatics, distinguished himself,
not only in his interpretation of the
role of Judge Hathorne, but
achieved a remarkable effectiveness in the impressionistic set
which he designed and constructed.
The original concept for the highly
original staging was taken from a
model constructed by Carole Sanford. Jim Wall was in charge of
the lighting which successfully set
off all of the other elements of
the production to blend them into
a drama that was truly a highlight
in entertainment. The make-up,
done by Gordon Anderson, was so
effective that many students were
searching their programs to identify characters. The entire produc
tion evidenced the master touch of
Linda Branum and Mrs. Dorethe
Tucker and was in every respect
an historic achievement for the
Buchanan Players.

Favorable Attitude Taken Toward
Greeks
At North Dakota
Reviewing the history of fraternities and sororities. Dr. George W.
Starcher, University of North Dakota president, recently congratulated them on their contributions
to university life. He also recalled
the days when he and George Starr
Lasher of Athens. Ohio, were both
faculty members at Ohio University, where 32 years ago Lasher held
the first Greek Week.
President Starcher commended
UND fraternities and sororities
"for their fine attitude toward this
University and its administration
and for their helpfulness toward
achieving our ultimate goal of a
greater University of North Dakota."
"The National Interfraternity
and Panhellenic Conferences have
declared that the primary loyalty
and responsibility of a student are
to the university, and that the
chapter must assume responsibility, as a group, for the proper con-

duct of each of its members."
He reviewed what he called
"standing criticism" of the fraternity system — that they (fraternities) tend to busy themselves
with the trivial, the unimportant;
that the fraternity is founder on
the idea of exclusion which he said
is the very opposite of fraternity.
"I am sure we can all do a
better job — making clear — just
what the official position of the
fraternity is — it is unfortunate
that instances are picked up by
critics, and often with gross exaggeration, spread before the public
in such a way as to undermine
confidence in the fraternity or sorority. Too often we try to meet
criticism with denial and forget the
necessity for a firm and courageous
determination to correct the situation that is not right.
"I prize my membership in my
fraternity because 1 know of no
other organization which, in quite
the same way, stands for the academic development of each of its
members through a home away
from home; or that assumes certain responsibilities toward the
student, toward the university and
its administration, toward the faculty and toward the family and
friends of its members."
March 6, 1963
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Prepaid Recreation
Available For Students
Have you visited the recreation rooms at Middle Tennessee State
recently? Did you know the student fees paid at the beginning of the
semester entitle you to this, as well as fun night programs, public programs of the college, the SIDELINES, the MIDLANDER, admission
to all games, swimming privileges, and a free barbecue when you
graduate?
In addition to this valuable package you get some free medical
attention by an attractive nurse and an outstanding doctor, for your
student fee.
It is estimated that a student who spends only one night a week
in the recreation rooms enjoys the equivalent of $12 monthly service
in a private club.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson and James Kent are available on the third
floor of the Union Building in room 300. Their assistance may be obtained for any student desiring table tennis, billiards, music, magazines.
TV or instruction in bridge, chess or card games. Plans are now under
way to start Bingo games.
All recreation rooms on the third floor of the Union are open
from 9:30 to 5:15 each week day and from 7 until 9 o'clock each nisht.
with the play continuing until 10:15 on fun nights.
The Saturday hours are from one until 5:15 p.m. Any man or
woman student at MTSC is invited to use these facilities.

MTSC, "Good College"

National Berryllia
Sponsors Work Plan

MTSC received nationwide recognition on the NBC "Today" Show
on February 28 when it was included in the list of "exceptionally
good colleges" that students unable
to get into an Ivy League school
might find as a "truly good
college."

The National Beryllia Corporation will sponsor a 1963 European
Summer Work and Travel-Grant
Contest, in which hundreds of dollars in awards will be made for
the best illustrations, press releases, essays and sales promotion
efforts for the International Student Information Service "EARN
and LEARN ABROAD" Program.
Entries must be submitted by
March 31, 1963.

iVIurfreesboro
Federal
SAVINGS & LOAN

Awards will be applicable to a
London-Paris orientation Seminar
Program. The Seminar includes a
visit to London and Paris, round
trip jet transportation from New
York-London, and a paying summer job in Europe, if desired. Students from 16 to 35 years of age
are eligible.

ASSOCIATION
MEMBER F S I. 1 C
West College
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

893-2174

For the most part, job openings
are in unskiled categories with
minimal or no language qualifications. They cover such occupations
at farming, construction and factory work, child care and hotelresort work. Wages are based on
the standard rates in the various
countries and may range from
room and board in a Swedish,
French or English work cano to
S190 a month in a West German
factory.

Back io School Special

<= V<S RS H AR P

BIG <=

Students wishing to enter the
contest may obtain sample materials and application blank by sending their names and school addresses to: National Beryllia Corporation, P. O. Box 1055, New
York 8, N. Y.

Gattozzi Featured
At Faculty Recital
On Sunday. March 24. at 4:00
p.m. Harriet Patterson and Michael
Gottozzi will be featured in a faculty recital.
Miss Patterson will sing arias
and a group of songs by Schuman,
Schubert and Mozart. Dr. Phillip
Howard will accompany her. Mr.
Gottozzi will play a Solo Sonata for
unaccompanied violin No. 1 in G
minor by Johann Sabastian Bach
and Sonata I for violin and piano
by Claude Debussay. He will be
accompanied by Warner Rose.
Mr. Gottozzi has taught at MTSC
for the past two years. He attended
Ohio State University and the
American Conservatory of Music.
He holds the Bachelor and Masters
degree in music and is doing graduate work at Indiana University at
the present. He is now Concertmaster of the Nashville Chamber
Orchestra and Second Assistant
Concertmaster of the Nashville
Symphony Orchestra.
Miss Patterson received her degrees in voice and music from the
University of Michigan. She has
taught at MTSC for the past three
years.

2 PENSffllN ONE!

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
.afe, effective NoDoz tablets.

It's a cartridge pan I
You can write up to
10,000 words on a single
Super Quink cartridge—
and you get 5 for only 29*

Another tint product of Grove Labontorm,

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE

OTHER EVERSHARP
BIG E FEATURES:
• Virtually leakproof
flow control
• Replaceable points
available—extra fine,
fine, medium and
broad

It's a fountain pent
Handy converter lets you
fill from any ink bottle

get this *3" value
for only $098
• EVERSHARP "BIG E"
PEN
• FREE Converter (retails
for 490
• Super Quink Cartridge

you're right.. .with

<EV<ERSHARP
A DIVISION OFcf^THE PARKER PEN COMPANY

ALSO

1Rv44e£t Stave* @*,«uUe&

MTSC BOOKSTORE

PHONE 893-4682
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Fiedler Captures Honors;
Tallies 310 Pts. For Season
Chuck Fiedler, a 6-1 guard from Logansport. Indiana, took top
scoring honors for the 1962-63 Middle Tennessee Slate freshman basketball team. Fiedler, who is a cousin of Purdue All-American Carl McNutty. tallied 310 points in 16 games for Coach Ken Trickey's "Treaters"
this season.
Other members of the freshman squad to finish in double figure
averages were Ken Connor (12.9), Tom Whittington (10.3). and Harold
Shults (10.0).

On Campus MaxShukan
with

(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HAIL TO THE DEAN!
What is perhaps the best freshman team to represent MTSC in the history of the school compiled an
eight won, eight lost record this season against the stiffest SEC, OVC and junior college competition.
Their last victory was the 81-73 triumph over champion Martin junior college. Chuck Fiedler led the scoring and may have established a freshman scoring record for the school with 340 points in 16 gcmes. The
team was coached by Ken Trickey, foi mer MTSC little All-American.
Seated, from left. Ken Conner, Tom Whittington, Ken Shulman, Harold Shults, Ken Lannom; Standing,
Charles Reeder, manager, David Church, Terry Thomas, Chuck Fiedler, Ben Cates, Dick Austell and Roger
Hadrcich, manager.
FOOTBALL MARCH 23!
Saturday, March 23, at 2
o'clock has been set es the
time for the annual Blue-White
intra-squad football game.
The finals of the Girls State
basketball tournament are set
for the same night in the gym.
This is a regulation game
with student admission at fifty
cents. The Blue Raider Club
sponsors the contest.

Annual Intramurals
Approach Finish
The annual intramural swim
meet at the Middle Tennessee State
College pool is scheduled for
Thursday. March 14. at 6:30 All
entries must be registered by March
12, at the intramural office. Teams
will consist of four members. There
will be individual and team competition.

Beasley's Third Lead
Intra-Murals; Dates
Set For Badminton
Beasley's third floor, which won
the basketball championship under
the leadership of John and Bob
Dalgreen, now lead in the overall
point total in intramurals this year.
Mike Bone and John Fuqua led
the Vet Villians to the runner-up
spot in intramural basketball play.
The free throw tournament is
scheduled for March 26. beginning
at 4:00 p.m. All entries must be
in by March 25.
The men and women's singles
badminton tournament is scheduled to begin March 28. at 4:00
p.m. Entries close on March 25.

Cinderman Plan
Active Program
MTSC track coach Joe Black
Hayes has scheduled seven dual
meets for his 1963 Blue Raider
thinlies. The Middle Tennessee
cinderman open their campaign
here against Austin Peay on April
6.
In addition, the Raiders will participate in the Piedmont Relays at
Greenville, S. C. on April 12-13.
host the Tennessee Intercollegiate
Meet on May 3-4, and close out
their season in the Ohio Valley
Conference Meet at Murray, Ky.
on May 18-19.
School record holders returning
for the Raiders include Richard
Roche (:50.6—440 Yard Run); Ray
Cooper (: 14.8—120 HH); William
Burkhart, Larry Ladd, and Maxie
Boles (:44.1—440 Relay); JerrySmith and Roehe (3:23.5— One
Mile Relay); Bill Gibson (146-1—
Discus); Ken Forte (178-5M:—Javelin); and Gene Watson (44-11—

Shot Put).

Freshman Finish Season
With Martin Victory

The freshman team of 1962-63 2-3 offense with a man-to-man
has finished their season in fine ; and zone defense. Whenever an:
fashion with a wonderful, hard | opposing team played a zone de-:
fought win over Martin Junior I fense against the Trickey boys
College, of Pulaski, Tenn.
| they went into a different type
These boys deserve the full sup- ■ offense that most of us have
port from all of us because next : never seen before. Coach Trickey
year they will have the job of play- ' called this the "Jug". It is ran by
ing for Coach Bill Stokes and his I lots of schools in Southern Illinois.
Although their record was only
up an coming varsity team.
This freshman team had out- I 10-9 this is suppose to be one of
standing guard play from Chuch I Ihe best Freshman teams ever to
Keilder. 6-1, Logansport. Ind.. and assemble here. Their opponents
his running mate Terry Thomas have a lot to do with the final
who played excellent ball for the I record because they were of the
Baby Raiders. The board strength tou'^h caliber.
of the Raiders was supplied by
These boys were going to pick an
Tom Whittington, Harold Shults, ' All-Opponent team but they don";
Ken Connors and Ken Shullman. i remember all the players names.
Ken Lannom could always be | One boy who they feel like will
counted on in giving his full sup- I nuke the grade as a top notch
port whenever the boys needed it. player is Vanderbilts, Clyde Lee.
The Haiders had three boys who : "i-8, from David Lipscomb High
saw little duty but were willing School, Nashville, Tennessee.
to put out anytime they were
You can only be a freshman playcalled on: Ben Cates, Dick Austcl, ; er once so these boys played with
ond David Church are those who each other and 1 know all of us
have the ability but played behind ; ;:s fans thought a lot of their per
some good prospects all year long. I formance before the varsity games.
Coach Trickey's boys ran the
Larry Jcffery

Welcome

To

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

'YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"

ON N. SQUARE
893-3562

Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunderstood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure—
the dean.
The dean (from the Latin Deanere—to expel) is not, as many
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He Ls a counselor and
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the Greek Dcanos—to skewer) is characterized chiefly by
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for
homely pleasures like community singing, farina, spelldowns,
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deangemacht—to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same
reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlboros—because
Marlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, honestly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro
honestly comes in two different containers—a soft pack which
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one
honestly hopes, will be soon.

ifl? ti wtddr/eye in lidh
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor,
troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical
case from the files of Dean S
of the University of Y
(Oh, why be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and
the University is Yutah.)
Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a freshman named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend
their honeymoon. If Walter called off the wedding, what use
would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah?
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and came up with a
brilliant answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma's
steam iron. With steam billowing back at the old lady, she
would find a rainhood very useful—possibly even essentiai.
Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice—and
the results, I am pleased to report, were madly successful!
Today Emma is a happy woman—singing lustily, wearing
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes
—twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter
. . . And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his unwanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer his
own age—Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud fatherstepfather, to be perfectly accurate—of three fine, healthy
boys from Agnes's first marriage—Everett, 38; Wilhelm, 43;
and Irving, 55-and when Walter puts the boys on a lead and
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah.
And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy-happy to spend long,
tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and
without complaint, doing his bit to set the young, uncertain
feet of his charges on the path to a brighter tomorrow.
C 1063 M»i Hhulo

We don't say Marlboro is the dean of niter cigarettes, but
we're sure it's at the head of the class. Get some soon—
wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Union.
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Ramblin'
With The

Raiders

by Larry Jeffery
Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders traveled to Cookeville, Tenn.
as a 10-15 point underdog to one of the top teams in the conference.
The Stokesmen came out a 61-60 loss because some guy
ought to learn when to stop and start the clock. This is no excuse
for the loss because we didn't lose, time took it from us.
If our spirit and home would have been like that at Tech
there would be no doubt that we would have won our homegames
regardless who they were playing.
For those that weren't able to attend the game, MTSC was
well represented by approximately 500 students and a pep band.
These students and band made the Tech students body cheer
harder than they have ever had to before.
The books may say Tech 61, MT 60, but to all Raider lovers
we won that hard fought contest and the boys from Tech know
it. It was successful (and winning) good was fired with two
seconds actually left.
This showing of spirit is only an example of what we can
do if we would only come out and support the basketball team
like we do other events on this campus.
The season is over now but next year will have a chance to
follow a team that is going to take up where this years team left
off.
END UP PLAYING GOOD BALL
The Blue Raiders of Dr. Bill stokes have put together a fine
team even though they just had eight specimens to work with.
These eight boys knew what was in store for them but they put
out like any fifteen players from any other team.

MTSC Girls Win
Invitational
Tournament
March 1 and 2 the MTSC girls
extramural basketball team won
the aBsketball Sports Day Tournament held at Carson-Newman College in Jefferson City. They took
all championship honors away from
East Tennessee University (winI ners for the past several years)
| by defeating them 72 to 29. It was
; the first year for MTSC to enter.
1
The high scorers for MTSC were:
Clouse—23
Lauderdale—20
Meadors—15
Tipps—12
The MTSC girls defeated two
other teams—University of Tennessee 26 to 49 and Tennessee Weslyan 14 to 65.
The team was coached by Miss
Sue Gunter of the Physical Education Department at MTSC who
is also a former NBC and All-Amer
ican basketball player.
The girls to participate in the
tournament were: Gayle Tipps,
Capt.. Tullahoma; Marynell Meadors, Alt. Capt., Nashville; Joyce
I Clouse. Manchester; Linda Hall,
I Greenbrier; Sylvia Lauderdale,
Bradley County; Pat Patton. Smyr
na: Carolyn Williams, Rockvale;
Mary Smith. Springfield.
Bennett Jent hits the game tying goal in the East Tennessee game as
Middle Tennessee State last had
he continued to rewrite the MTSC records. Dan Midgett, who pro- a varsity girls basketball team in
vided the game winning clincher in the 59-57 triumph is in the back- 1947 when they played in the
ground.
Nashville League.

It was a big year for the 6-7
senior from Hazard, Ky. Jent's
name goes into the MTSC record
books with: (1) most rebounds in
one game. 31; most rebounds in a
After the holidays, the bench strength was the answer for three-year career. 745; most rea lot of the loses the Raiders suffer. In the games where we hit bounds in a single season, 330.
a fine percent of our shots the opponents were red hot causing
This year he scored 413 points,
a little of our teams desire to fall.
only 12 fewer than team mate
Larry Stewart who also had the
Around the last of January, the Stoksmen went on the road,
best per game average with 17.7.
losing eight games in a row before they broke that streak with Jent had a 17.4 game point avera win over Eastern Kentucky here at home.
age.
The Raiders ended up playing good ball at the end of the
Previous record holders were
season regardless of the troubles they have had all season long. Jerry Hurst, most rebounds in one
Coach Stokes should be proud of these boys because of the great game (against David Lipscomb in
1957); most rebounds in one seafighting effort they had all season long.
son, Render Carden, 323 in 1954This team will be minus the height of two tallsters in the 55; most rebounds in a three-year
improved Bill Nickels, and the record rebounding wonder Bennett career. Render Carden, 684. Gerald
Jent, from next years team. These boys will be missed but some Johnson holds the record for the
fine prospects are coming out of the fine freshman team and the most rebounds in a four-year period
with 788
transfers.
The Raiders played great ball before the Christmas Holidays
and after that they lost a little footing, due to the lost of two fine
ballplayers. Along with their 4-2 record, the Raiders were the
Hatter's Invitational Champs.

The contest of football and basketball are the things of the
past. In our remaining editions there will be coverages of track,
golf, tennis, and baseball.

Welcome Students
To

National Bank of
Murfreesboro
East Main Street, Murfreesboro
893-7210

Homecoming Set
For ETSC Game
November 16

Have you fans ever realized that Middle Tennessee had an
undefeated season in basketball? Yes, they did; the season of
1924-25 saw the Raiders beat Western Kentucky twice for a 2-0
record. The records of this year are incomplete but to our knowlAthletic committee at Middle
Tennessee State College has ratiedge we were unbeaten.
fied the recommendation of athBennett Jent lacked only 13 rebounds going into the East letic director Charles Murphy that
Tennessee game from breaking another school record. This rec- the homecoming game for 1963 be
ord is held by Render Carden 323 (1954-55). Jent has already set for 2:00 November 16, with
broke the school record for a three year period held by the same East Tennessee State College. This
is the latest homecoming game the
person.
college has played in several years.
. i.
Charlie Reeder, MTSC fine basketball manager, plays second
base on the baseball team. This goes to prove that some managers
have the qualities of being an athlete and not just part of an
athletic organization.
Here is a reminder, that the P.E. Club is still selling the OVC
BASKETBALL YEARBOOK.
Since the basketball season is over Coach Bill Stokes and
Assistant Coach Ken Trickey will be making visits to numerous
high school games in conquest for future material. At the present
both of them are working on two of the leader scores in the
state. Of course we all know one of them isJIMMY (MONK) MONTGOMERY of KITTREL and JAY COLE of KNOXVILLE SOUTH.

Picture Frames
Ready-Made & Custom-Made
All Sizes

HOOVER PAINT STORE
107 WEST LYTLE
893-2906

IN THE COLLEGE

Bill Nickells Ends
Three Year Career
By Larry Jeffrey

Bill Nickells, one of the two
graduating seniors, finished his
basketball career at MTSC in helping Jent-Stewart and Company defeat ETSC
Bill. 6-7 center from Combs, Ky.,
lettered here for three years and
has started the last two years. Bill
had bad luck at the first of the year
with an injured hand and then a
broken nose slowed this tall boy
down.
Nickells seemed to play his best
ball against Tennessee Tech. In his
sophomore year he came off the
bench and scored 10 points in the
final minutes of the game to lead
the Raiders in a victory over Tech
at Tech.
While at Middle Tennessee, Bill
scored 315 points for an average
of 5.8 a game. Bill grabbed 299
rebounds in his career as a Raider.
Bill is an Industrial Arts major
and plans on teaching when he
finishes his studies this spring.

BRAND ROUND-UP
PRIZE

WHO
WINS:
RULES:

BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH
{MOTOROLA TELEVISION
CONSOLE
Prizes will be awarded to any Group. Fraternity, Sorority
or Individual who qualifies and has the highest number of
points.
1. Contest open to all students.
2 Each emptv package submitted on Marlboro. ParUameni
or Alpine will have a value of 5 points. Each empty
package submitted on Philip Morris Regular or Commander will have a value of 10 points
1 In order to qualify- each entrant must have 15,000 points.
i. Closing date, April 3, 1963. 2 p.m.
No entries will be accepted after closing time. Empty
packages must be submitted in bundles of 100 packs
separating 5 and 10 point packages.
S. All enteries must be brought to the SIDELINES office.
Room 120A on closine date April 3 - 2 p.m.

Get oi the BRANDWAGON ...Iff lots of (ml
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MTSC Music Department
Schedule
Faculty Concert
Music department at Middle Ten-1 Scheidt, and "Prelude and Fugue

nessee State College will present a
faculty concert, Sunday afternoon,
March 10, at the First Presbyterian
Church in Murfreesboro at 3:30.
The program will be divided into three main sessions. Selections
from the first section consist of
"Ronds in G" by John Bull, the
chorale prelude; "As Jesus Stood
Beside the Cross" by Samuel

Valuable History
Award Authorized
By State Commission
Some MTSC senior history student will be awarded a Certificate
of Merit and a complete set of
Robert H. White's Messages of the
Governors this and each succeeding
year by the Tennessee Historical
Commission.
Dr. Robert Corlew made the announcement this week as the chairman of the Tennessee Historical
Commission, William T. Alderson,
notified him that the Commission
had voted to make such an award
to each State college and University.
The action implements a recommendation made by Dr. Corlew,
MTSC staff member and state historian.

Kirksey Announces
Education Council
Dr. Howard Kirksey, dean of the
faculty at MTSC, has announced
the formation of a Council on
Teacher Education, which will be
responsible for screening applicants who wish to enroll in a program leading to teacher certification and for studying and evaluating the MTSC program for teacher
education.
Members of the Council assures
the involvement of a wide segment
of the faculty in determining the
policies regarding education of
teachers.
Members of the committee are
Dr. W. B. Bowdoin. director of
the School of Education; Horace
Beasley, music; Dr. Clarence Greever, education; Dr. Everett Marcum,
health and physical education; Morris Puckett, business; Dr. Harold
Spraker, mathematics; Dr. H. Clay
Tucker, school of liberal arts; Dr.
Horace Uselton, chemistry and physics; Dr. William Windham, social
studies; Dr. C. W. Wiser, biology;
Dean Howard Kirksey and Mrs.
Patsy Rogers, secretary.

in D Major" by J. S. Bach. This
section of the program will be presented by Mrs. Neil Wright.
The second portion of the program will be presented by Mr. Neil
Wright who will be accompanied
by Mary Scott. The selections chosen for this part of the program are
"Honor and Arms" by G. F. Handel
and "Lord, Preserve Me Uncomplaining" by Gioaclhino Rossini.
Mrs. Wright will present the
third section of the program. She
will play "Chorale in A Minor" by
Cesar
Franck,
"Leo
Petites
Clockes" by Richard Purvis, "Interlude" by Jean Langlais, and
"Qoccata," by Charles Marie Widor.
All of the programs will be
played on a muller organ.
The ushers for the concert will
be Claudine Powell, Jo Nell McCollum, Sarah Jones, Brenda Hankins, and Betty Taylor.

Colonel Tummons
Remembered By Corp

Dr. Norman Parks, head of the
Cadet colonel Gordon H. De- social science department, was the
Priese, battle group commander featured speaker at the Monday
and cadet major Robert Winston evening meeting of the Tullahoma
Wren, president of the track and Junior Woman's Club.
sabre club, presented Major James
Dr. Parks spoke on the impliE. Price, professor of Military cations of the United States and
Science at Middle Tennessee State England as participants in the
College, a commemorative plaque European Common Market. A panel
honoring Donald D. Tummons at a
special battle group formation of MTSC majors in political science
and economics discussed the "UnitTuesday.
ed
States Foreign Policy and the
The plaque will be mounted in
the Nathan Bedford Forest Build- Common Market." The panelists
ing and will be inscribed with the 1 were Carl Oldham, Hartsville, Virname of the outstanding senior ginia Holland. Murfreesboro. and
cadet commissioned for infantry
service in the United States army Don O'Donnelly, Nashville.
Dr. Parks opened the discussion
each year.
Colonel Tummons who was in the by saying that the disunity in both
third year of his service as pro- the Western bloc and the Comfessor of Military Science at MTSC munist bloc has brought on a radiwhen his death occurred in September, 1962. He was a native of cally new stage of the Cold War.
Pennsylvania. He served in World The Common Market issue is hence
War II and the Korean War, and more political than economic he
was decorated with the bronze star said.
with oak leaf clusters.
Carl Oldham developed the Do
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Gaulle point of view; Virginia Holland the West German position
and Don O'Donnelly the English
situation.
Oldham said that DeGaulle fears
American dominance and does not
trust American policy and he wants
Europe to play an independent
role. Miss Holland said that "der
Alte" is closer to the French than
the American point of view, but
feels that he must rely on American I C B M and Submarine Polaris
defense.
O'Donnelly said that admission
of England was essential to the
continued prosperity of the Com
mon Market, but her special arrangements in agricultural products wit hher associate nations like
Canada and Australia must be re
spected by the continental countries.
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Gilbert Will Study
Physics at Harvard
J. Wade Gilbert, 730 Greenland
Drive, has been awarded a National
Science Foundation grant in the
study of the teaching of physics
by Howard University for next
year. Mr. Gilbert Jias been a
member of the MTSC faculty for
the past 11 years.
Four Universities ewre made
available for Mr. Gilbert's program of graduate study. These include the University of Colorado,
Ohio State, Texas University in
addition to Harvard. Only fifty
such grants were made by the
National Science Foundation for
all college teachers in the United
States.
Mr. Gilbert is a native of Birmingham and was an accountant before going into the service in
World War II. Returning from the
Army Mr. Gilbert took his Master
of Arts degree at Vanderbilt University and has continued some
graduate work there. Mrs. Gilbert,
a native of Germany, teaches that
language at MTSC. She is a graduate student at Peabody College
and is accomplished musician and
music teacher. They have three
children.
■ • ■

Midsett Addresses
College Convention
E. W. Midgett, head of the MTSC
business department, will address
the Mississippi Junior College Business Education Association convention in Jackson March 14. The
subject of Mr. Midgett's address
will be, "Teaching Accounting in
the Junior College."
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